
PITFIELD BEST BUYS 
From top Orange Chesterfield sofa  
by Pitfield London, £1,200; Parrot 
ceramic statue by Pols Potten, £34; 
limited-edition ‘My Gun’ metallic  
gold porcelain ornament by  
Seletti, £35, all Pitfield London 
(pitfieldlondon.com)

Who owns it? Shaun Clarkson, interior designer 
for Harvey Nichols and the Oxo Tower, and Paul 
Brewster, fashion textile designer for Versace 
and Diane Von Furstenberg, launched Pitfield 
in 2012 to combine their whimsical tastes in a 
retail space, gallery and cafe that’s based near 
Old Street in east London. 
What does it sell? You can take in the quirky 
mix of reinvented and new furniture, modern 
and vintage homewares, and designer wallpapers, 
then enjoy a cuppa at the shop’s in-house cafe. 
‘We show things in a unique way, playing with old 
and new, elegance and in-your-face displays,’ says 
Clarkson. Things that are a hybrid of unforgettable 
colour and great design are what we’re about.’

Why we love it? It boasts curated exhibitions, 
collaborating with artists to create exclusive 
pieces. The shop’s launch saw the walls adorned 
with artwork by Finnish designer Klaus 
Haapaniemi, with whom the boys struck a 
deal to stock one of his wallpapers exclusively.  
They also unashamedly combine retro and 
modern finds: ‘It appeals because the rawness 
of the space is juxtaposed with bright furniture 
and curious stock,’ says Clarkson. ‘It’s a unique 
concept in the UK,’ confirms Brewster. ‘Our 
reworked vintage furniture is so popular we now 
o!er a bespoke service.’ 
Pitfield London, 31-35 Pitfield Street, London N1 
(020 7490 6852; pitfieldlondon.com)

TEN GREEN BOTTLES
Raise your green 
credentials with Original 
House’s table lights made 
from 19th-century French 
glass flasks. The upcycled 
beauties are fully 
converted with brass 
fittings and a red braid 
cable. From £140 each 
(original-house.co.uk). 

STYLE | NEWS

Stop press! Those child-friendly chaps at The Conran Shop have launched a new kids’ toy and furniture 
department downstairs at its Chelsea flagship store. Design-savvy children will be enticed and amused by  
themed play areas, a haberdashery and more than 600 new products (conranshop.co.uk).
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